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  “Art is born out of interpretation” 
 

Ernesto Magaña, born in 1965 in Mexico City.  
Independent inventor and researcher, self-taught in arts, sciences and humanities, since he was a 
child his curiosity assembling and disassembling the parts of old toys and television sets took him 
to invest long hours in his father’s electronics workshop during his elementary school years, with an 
ever growing interest for museums. 
  
During his adolescence his interest for culture and science activated his imagination and interest by 
discovering, during a meeting, one of his father’s intriguing and unknown aspects that involved him 
with an experimental film group that his father and Friends had created in Mexico City, all of them 
passionate for art and independent films. There among others he met Maestro Martín Rentería, the 
creator of the Mexica paper and the filmmaker Adolfo Garnica. It was then that he decided to focus 
his abilities on research and development of new materials for plastic expression.  
  
High-school was a platform to Project his diverse interests on art, culture and science, motivated to 
spend long time in the national library of Mexico’s National University (UNAM). 
  
When in 1986 he arrived to Chihuahua he worked in a glass and aluminum shop where his prints of 
the glass engraving indicate him the great potential and reach that his art could have. 
  
The importance of the visual aspect of his life has led him to explore different manual techniques 
and other not so conventional techniques, that in addition to the possibilities of the overwhelming 
technological development provide a wide array of tools .He thus achieves a fortunate mixture of 
creativity, photography, modeling, digitalization and printing. With them he alludes to several 
emotional states, introspection, the contemplation of ecstasy, solitude, uncertainty, and to look at 
ourselves.  
 
His work can be found in Casa Chihuahua Museum and in private collections in Mexico, China, 
Germany and the United States.   

 





Mixed technique: Photography, digital edition, print 
on synthetic fabric.  

Size: 29. 5 cm x 49 cm  



Mixed technique: Modeling, digital edition, print on 
synthetic fabric. 

Size: 29. 5 cm x 49 cm  



Mixed technique: Pastel, color pencil, digital edition, 
print on synthetic fabric. 

Size: 20 cm x 20 cm and 20cm x 30 cm  



Mixed technique: Modeling, photography, digital 
edition, print on synthetic fabric. 

Size: 120 cms x 220 cms  



Casa Chihuahua Centro de Patrimonio Cultural.  
“Blanco & Negro en el Vidrio” individual exposition 
Sandblasted glass engraving. 
From September 25 to October 20 2008.  
 
8vo Festival Internacional Chihuahua. 
“Blanco & Negro en el Vidrio” individual exposition 
Sandblasted glass engraving. 
Centro Cultural San Antonio, Cd. Cuauhtémoc. 
September 12 to October 12 2012.  
 
Centro Cultural Universitario Quinta Gameros.  
“Quinta Gameros la Doble Joya” individual exposition 
Mixed technique: Photography, digital edition, print on synthetic fabric. 
May 1-25 2014. 
 
Casa Chihuahua Centro de Patrimonio Cultural.  
“Sedimento Emocional” individual exposition 
Mixed technique: Modeling, photography, digital edition, print on synthetic fabric. 
November 14 2014 to January 26 2015. 
 
Colegio Montessori de Chihuahua AC. 
“Explosión de Color” Semana del Arte, collective exposition. 
Mixed technique: Modeling, photography, digital edition, print on synthetic fabric  
May 15-22 2015. 
 
Casa Chihuahua Centro de Patrimonio Cultural.  
“El Acervo Artístico de Casa Chihuahua” collective exposition. 
Mixed technique: Modeling, photography, digital edition, print on synthetic fabric  
May 24 to July 13 2015.  
 
Casa Chihuahua Centro de Patrimonio Cultural.  
“De Todos para Todos” collective exposition. 
Mixed technique: Modeling, photography, digital edition, print on synthetic fabric  
December 01-25 2016.  
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